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Young ANZAC
from Mildura
Private Edgar Robert Colbeck Adams of
Mildura enlisted at Mildura on September 14, 1914
at the age of 18 and assigned to the 8th
Battalionand took part in the landing at Gallipoli.
Private Adams was captured by the Turks on or
about April 25, 1915 and died shortly afterwards.
A bottle was found on a beach in Egypt on
November 1, 1915 with a note from Edgar stating he
was captured by the Turks two miles from the Gallipoli
landing spot.
Edgar was born at Mildura in 1896, a son of James
Rawson Adams and Sarah Elizabeth Colbeck.
The attached photo of Private Edgar Robert
Colbeck Adams was found on the Australian
National Library website on Trove. The site has a
wealth of information for the family researcher.
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P.O. Box 2895 Mildura, Victoria 3502

Email: milduragenealogy@gmail.com

Confusion over Saxon and
Prussian Wends
With quite a few of our members with German
ancestry, I thought this article of some merit.
It is easy for Australians to confuse countries and
events in Europe such as the Kingdom of Saxony with
the Kingdom of Prussia. Both were completely separate countries when our ancestors left for Australia.
The Saxons were proud of the country and when they
arrived in Australia described themselves as Saxons
and not Germans. The Prussians were just as proud of
being Prussians. It has been that way for centuries.
To complete it further for us, about half the Wends
lived in Prussia and the other half lived in Saxony, a
completely different country, under a different king,
with different laws, customs and history.
Here are two examples:
(1.) When Napoleon Bonaparte’s professional
armies invaded Europe, they lived off the land and
often camped in one spot over winter. The countries
they invaded had to decide if they would support
Napoleon’s troops for fight them. When they came to
the Kingdom of Saxony, their King took sides with
Napoleon and supplied troops for his battles. On the
other hand, the King of Prussia (along with the
Emporer’s of Russia and Austria.) combined to fight
against Napoleon.
One of the great battles was centred in the Wendish
village of Wurschen in Saxony, Napoleon won the battle and the name of Wurschen is still on dislpay in large
letters of the Arc de Tromphe in the centre of Paris
along with Napoleon’s other great victories. The children of some of the Wends who witnessed this battle
went to school at Wurschen and later emigrated to
Australia. (The British called it the Battle of Bautzen
but the French call it the Battle of Wurschen. One can
read about it on the internet.) Thus the Saxon Wends
fought in battles against the Prussian Wends.
When Napoleon was defeated and his conquerors
met at the Congress of Vienna in 1815 to re-arrange the
borders of Europe, more than a third of Saxony was
given to Prussia as punishment for supporting
Napoleon. (Inagine how one would feel if a third of
Australia became part of another country.) One shouldn’t confuse the Wends of Saxony who came to
Australia with the Wends of Prussia. The Prussians and
Saxons might all have spoken German but they
belonged to different countries.
(2.) When a Prussian King tried to force the
Lutheran and Reformed Churches to combine in his
Kingdom, the Lutheran people who opposed him were
persecuted under strict laws. A few hundred left for
South Australia and were the first large group of
Lutherans s to migrate to Australia. The king of Prussia
died in 1840 and even though the persecutions ended,

another group of Lutherans who had been given permission to leave, left for Australia several years later.
In 1844 the laws were repealed.
In contrast, the Kings of Saxony never persecuted
Lutherans. If your ancestors came to Australia from
Saxony, you can be certain they didn’t leave because of
religious rersecution. Despite this, one often reads in
Family Histories of Australians with Saxon ancestry
that they left because of religious percecution. It is estimated that less than one percent of German speaking
people who migrated to Australia in the 1800s came
because of religious persecution.
Article by Kevin Zwar, Researcher.

Marriages for the
Province of Posen
The “Posnan Project” is an index to marriages
in the Province of Posen from 1835-1885, including
the Lutheran and Catholic marriages.
It appears to be an ongoing project:
http://bindweed.man.posnan.pl/posem/search.php

Records from Prussian
Lands now in Poland

The European Interest Group Newsletter, June
2009 contains web pages of interest for European
Research.
The Gazetteer of the former German Territories
east of the Oder-Neisse Rivers, as of 1905 contains
over 80,000 names, including over 34,000 name
changes. It lists the German, Polish and Russian names
of villages and provides the names of parishes both
Lutheran and Catholic, as well as the local civil registration office: http://www.kartenmeister.com

German Genealogical
Websites

The International Settlers’ Group is part of the
Genealogical Society of Victoria and therefore has
access to a vast amount of genealogical information.
Its October 2009 Newsletter provides the following
useful websites:
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http://tinyurl.com/yhfbvcp
http://www.belgard.org/Inhalt.htm
http://mecklenburgkontakte.de/

Duty Roster to Feb. 2011
Date
Nov. 29
Dec. 6

Monday
Enid Sutherland
Annette Traeger

Date
Tuesday
Nov. 30 Leanne Watmuff
Dec. 7 Robin Parker

Date
Dec. 1
Dec. 8

Wednesday
Thelma Bock & June Graetz
Tess Hards

Date
Dec. 4
Dec. 11

Saturday
Lyn Craig
Annette Traeger

Jan. 17
Jan. 24
Jan. 31
Feb. 7
Feb. 14
Feb. 21
Feb. 28

Liz Wallace
Barry & Kevin
Enid Sutherland
Annette Traeger
TBA
TBA
TBA

Jan. 18
Jan. 25
Feb. 1
Feb. 8
Feb. 15
Feb. 22
Mar. 1

Jan. 19
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
Feb. 9
Feb. 16
Feb. 23
Mar. 2

Anne Newberry & Shirley Silvia
Enid Sutherland
Thelma Bock & June Graetz
Frances Bruce
TBA
TBA
TBA

Jan. 22
Jan. 29
Feb. 5
Feb. 12
Feb. 19
Feb. 26
Mar. 3

Chris Celegon & Shirley Woodward
Lyn Craig
Annette Traeger
Chris Celegon
TBA
TBA
TBA

Closed for Christmas Holidays
Kaylene Charles
June & Joyce
Leanne Watmuff
Robin Parker
TBA
TBA
TBA

THE MILDURA & DISTRICT GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY Inc.
A002391P Founded 1978

Carnegie Centre, 74 Deakin Ave.
P.O. Box 2895, Mildura 3502
Telephone (03) 5022 0172
Email: milduragenealogy@gmail.com

www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ausmdgs/
President
Vice Pres.
Secretary
Min. Secretary
Treasurer
Librarian
Research
Ass. Research
Editor
Asst. Editor
N’letter
Reviewer
Public Officer
Webmaster
Carnegie
Centre Rep.
Catering
Membership

Graeme Butler
Barry Adams
Naomi Burke
Helen Stagg
Malcolm Williams
Lyn Grant
Thelma Bock
June Greatz
Robin Parker
Open

(03) 5024 3986
(03) 5023 2751
(03) 5023 5245
(03) 5021 2433
(03) 5027 4591
(03) 5023 6753
(03) 5023 3541
(03) 5023 2837
(03) 5027 6307

Lynn Grant
Kaylene Charles
Flo Carruthers

(03) 5023 6753
(03) 5021 4763
(03) 5023 7544

Kaylene Charles
Malcolm Williams
Barry Adams
Ann Newberry
Joining Fee
Ordinary
Concession
Joint
Badge Fee

(03) 5021 4763
(03) 5027 4591
(03) 5023 2751
(03) 5024 1417
$10
$22
$16.50
$33
$10

Membership Benefits:Free use of library.
Receive quarterly Newsletter.
Free research queries published in Newsletter.
Meetings:- Ist Monday of month except January and
December.
Library Hours:Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

11.00am-4.00pm
11.00am-4.00pm
11.00am-4.00pm
Closed
Closed
11.00am-4.00pm

$5.00 for Non Members
Library Fees:Photocopying 10c Computer printouts 20c
Newsletter:- “The Grapeline” published
March, June, September and December.
Closing dates for newsletter submissions
20th Feb, 20 May, 20th Aug. and 20th Nov.

Members interested in becoming reporters to assist in
producing the newsletter please contact Helen & Lloyd on
milduragenealogy@gmail.com
hstagg@optusnet.com.au
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Irymple Primary School 3702
by Phillip Renfree

Anyone with information can contact
Phillip Renfree on 0414 447 837 or
phillip.renfree@bigpond.com

The Irymple Primary School, 3702 will be celebrating its 100th birthday on December 11, 2011
and school principal Ms Robyn Brooks would welcome any items of memorabilia to display on the
day.
The above photograph of Irymple South Primary
School students, Grades I to IV, year was 1940 and was
submitted by Phillip Renfree of Mildura, Pupils shown
in photograph:
Back Row (L-R) Roma Jeanes, Lorraine Young and
Esma Forrester (it is not sure that this is the right
order.)
Centre Row, no names known.
Front Row: Herbert Valentine (holding blackboard)
and Roy Turlin extreme right.

March 2011 Grapeline
is dedicated to the release of the

Mildura Cemetery Book
on Compact Disc

Look Out For It

Society Items for Sale

Sunraysia Daily Indexes
Merbein Cemetery Index
Red Cliffs Cemetery Index
Mildura Cemetery book coming soon
Mildura Law Courts Index 1889-1910
Society Coffee Mugs
Wall Charts — Seven Generations

$20.00
$25.00
$25.00
P.O.A.
$10.00
$10.00
$1.50

*Disclaimer: The Editor does not accept any responsibility for the opinions or the accuracy in the information contained in this newsletter.
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Goings on at Society
by Robin Parker

Convict research
within the Library

Pioneer Women

of the Bush and Outback
New Addition to Library

by Robin Parker

While brousing the new books in the library,
this book took my eye. The book is by Jennifer
Isaacs and well worth a read.
Pioneer Women of the Bush and the Outback
explores the history and influence of ordinary women
in the bush and in country towns during the 19th
Century and well into the 20th Century.
It looks at how women set up and ran a home in the
bush, describing their techniques of preparing and preserving food, the approach of early cookbooks, and
their methods of coping during bad times.
Most women providing many of their own household needs, making clothing, furniture and other necessities such as soap, candles, butter and cheese.
They also developed treatments for common ailments, as they were often isolated and at a great distance from medical treatment.
Many women coped with extreme isolation and
deprivation. They became expert at making do, and
showed tremendous fortitude in coming to terms with
such natural disasters as plagues of rabbits and dust.
Women were not only involved in keeping home
and health together. A facinating chapter is devoted to
the work women did outside the home, such as shearing, dairying, droving, running their own properties,
teaching and governessing.
The influence of women from outside the AngloCeltic mainstream is no overlooked. Stories of Chines,
Indian, German and Cornish women, as well as
Islander and Aboriginal women, illustrate the diversity
of women’s experiences across the country.
Extensively illustrated with a wealth of photographs and memorabilia gathered from family archives
and museums from throughout Australia — the objects
and relics that speak so eloquently of the hardships and
the joys of outback life — this book gives a fascinating insight into the lives of pioneer women, their drive,
stamina and resourcefulness, and their influence on the
development of the Australian Bush.

At the M.D.G.S. Inc. September meeting, Lyn
Grant, our Librarian, gave a much appreciated talk
on researching convicts within the library.
Using the Library Catalogue Database, we were
able to find almost sixty books on the shelves relating
to convicts coming to Australia.
Some of the members have multiple convicts arriving on the various fleets arriving Botany Bay and later
arrivals in Van Dieman’s Land and elsewhere.
I personally have no convicts in family, My earliest
arrival in Van Dieman’s Land was my gg grandfather,
Colonel Rees of the British Army arriving Hobart in
1820 with his wife and daughter Margaret, 2 sons, John
and Matthew were born in Launceston after arrival,
another gg grandfather Joseph Henry Fowler was a soldier arriving on the Strathfieldsaye in 1833, both arriving in Hobart Town. Joseph’s wife to be, Elizabeth
Goldsmith also arrived aboard the Strathfieldsaye in
1834. Articles appeared in the Grapeline in the
December 2008 and September 2009 issues.
I would be interested to getting stories of other
members who also arrived in Van Dieman’s Land.
Editor

Guest Speakers
& Workshops
for 2011

February Meeting: Flo Caruthers giving a talk on
Windows Movie Maker.
March Meeting: History of the Mildura Fire Brigade,
speaker to be announced.
April Meeting: Stefan Hawkes talking on Military
Medals.
May Meeting: Irish Genealogy Research.
June Meeting: Websites and Gedcoms.
July Meeting: CEO of the Mildura Rural City Council.
August Meeting: Different approaches to organising
your family history records.
September Meeting: Shirley Midlands talks on Cobb
& Co.
October Meeting: To be announced.
November Meeting: Ross Lake returned to give another interesting talk.

Merbein Centenary Book
now in library

Another book well worth a read is the Centenary of
Merbein 1909-2009, compiled by Bernadette Wells
and can be purchased from the Merbein Historical
Society at a cost of $25 plus postage.
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Latest Library additions
with Lyn Grant

MERBEIN: CELEBRATIONS OF A CENTENARY
AUGUST 14 - 23 2009
CD-ROMS
DONATED BY: PREMIER & CABINET W.A.

BOOKS

DONATED BY: FRANCES BRUCE

THE RUSKIN ALL ABOUT MILDURA
DONATED BY: KEVIN BUCK

NORTHBRIDGE HISTORY PROJECT
PURCHASED:

ALICE ON THE LINE
DONATED BY: JUNE GREATZ

MERBEIN CENTENARY STREET PARADE 2009
NATIONAL BURIAL INDEX FOR ENGLAND &
WALES: THIRD EDITION

GATEWAY TO THE WEST: A RECORD OF EARLY
INVERLEIG
REMINISCING AND RECIPES: REFLECTIONS OF
EAGLEHAWK’S PAST
DONATED BY: ROBIN PARKER
ARTICLES FROM THE MELBOURNE
HERALD DURING THE WEEK FOLLOWING THE SINKING OF THE
TITANIC: SUNDAY APRIL 15, 1912
WHILST ON HER MAIDEN VOYAGE
FROM SOUTHHAMPTON TO NEW
YORK
DONATED BY: UNKNOWN

THE DESERT BLOOMS
DONATED BY: MAXINE WITHERS

FLOODING AND WATER CONSERVATION IN THE GREAT ANABRANCH
OF THE DARLING RIVER
PURCHASED:

Have you a
genealogical find
you want to share?
on
Contact Helen or Lloydm
milduragenealogy@gm

ail.co

Books available on
South Australian Settlers — 1836-1840
It has come to the Editor’s notice that the
Fleurieu Peninsula Family History Group Inc. are
the publisher and sole distributor of a new series of
books by Di Cummings.
“Pioneers and Settler’s Bound for South Australia.”
Emigration to South Australia Passenger lists. To date
there are five books in the series covering the years
1836; 1837; 1838; 1839 and 1840.
The series of books contain Passenger Lists for
1836-1840. The 1836 Passenger List Booklet will be
presented by ship arrival date. The Passenger Lists
from 1837-1840 will be presented in a yearly format
by Ships Listed Alphabetically.

Fleurieu Peninsula Family History Group inc.
P.O. Box 1078 Christies Beach North, S.A. 5165
Phone: (08) 8386 1524
Order online or by post
Website: www,rootsweb.com/~safpfhg
Email: fleurpengroupinc@yahoo.com.au
Book 1 1836 $20
No. of Books
Cost
Book 2 1837 $20
No. of Books
Cost
Book 3 1838 $39.50 No. of Books
Cost
Book 4 1839 $49.50 No. of Books
Cost
Book 5 1840 $49.50 No. of Books
Cost
Please add Postage:
Book 1 & 2 Postage $5.50 each.
Book 3, 4 & 5 Postage $6.00 each.
If ordering more than 2 Books Postage $10.50
Date of Order...............................
Name............................................................................
Address........................................................................
Phone No......................................

For more information contact the F.P.F.H.G. Secretary
on: fleurpengroupinc@yahoo.com.au
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Researching in Germany
these include records of Births, Baptism, Marriage,
Deaths and Burials recorded by german churches. The
first surviving Protestant records date back to 1524, but
Lutheran churches in general began requiring baptism,
marriage and burial records in 1540; Catholics began
doing so in 1563, and by 1650 most Reformed parishes began keeping these records. Many of these records
are available on microfilm through Family History
Centres. Otherwise you’ll need to write (in German) to
the specific parish which served the town in which
your ancestors lived.
Before you write:
Determine where your ancestor was born, married
or died. Because most genealogical records were kept
locally, you will need to know the specific town where
your ancestor’s records were kept.
Determine your ancestor’s religion. Because most
early records were kept by churches or synagogues
rather than civil registration offices. you may need to
write to the church of your ancestor attended in his or
her home town. If you are not sure what your ancestor’s religion was in Europe, determine what religion
he or she practiced after emigrating. Usually people did
not change religions when they moved from Europe to
their new home.
Determine where records from your ancestor’s
hometown are stored today. Records for smaller localities may be at repositories in nearby larger villages.
You can use a gazetteer to determine which parish or
civil juristriction serves your ancestor’s locality.
How to address the Envelope
For a Catholic Parish:
An das katholische Pfarramt
Insert street address, if known
(Postal Code) Name of Locality)
Germany
For a Protestant Parish:
An das evangelische Pfarramt
Insert street address, if known
(Postal Code) Name of Locality)
Germany
For a Civil Registration Office:
An das Standesamt
Insert street address, if known
(Postal Code) Name of Locality)
Germany
An das Zivilstandsamt
Insert street address, if known
(Postal Code) Name of Locality)
Germany
Postal Codes
When addressing your letter, you will need to write
the postal code in front of the name of the town to
which you are writing.
Some towns do not have a post office. When writing to a town without one, put the name of the town to

For researchers like myself trying to research in
Germany, hopefully this article will be of some help.
Civil registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths
in Germany began following the French Revolution in
1792. Beginning with regions of Germany under
French control, most German states eventually developed their own individual sytems of civil registration
between 1792 and 1876. In general, German civil
records begin in 1792 in Rheinland, 1803 in HessenNassau, 1808 in Westfalen, 1809 in Hannover, October
1874 in Prussia and January 1876 for all other parts of
Germany.
Since Germany has no central repository for civil
records of Births, Marriages and Deaths, the records
may be found in several different locations.
Local Civil Registrar’s Office:
Most civil B.M.D records in Germany are maintained by the civil registration office (Standesamt) in
the local towns. You can usually obtain registration
records by writing (in German) to the town with the
appropriate names and dates, reason for your request,
and proof of your relationship to the individual(s).
Most cities have websites at www.(name of city).de
where you can find the contact information for the
appropriate Standesamt.
Government Archves:
In some parts of Germany, duplicate civil rcords of
B.M.Ds have been sent to the State Archives
(Staatsarchive,) District Archives (Kreisarchive,) or
other central repository. Many of these record have
been microfilmed and are available at the Family
History Library or trough local Family Horstory
Centres.
The Family History Lbrary:
The Family History Library has microfilmed te
civil registrations records of many towns throughout
Germany up to about 1876, as well as copies of records
sent to many of thevaious state archives. Check the
Family History Library Catalogue to learn what
records and time periods are available.
Parish Records of Births, Marriage and Deaths:
Often called Parish Registers or Church Books,

Attention
ALL Members

Any member wishing to volunteer for the
Duty Roster.
New volunteers always welcome.
Enjoy a day out meeting existing members
and visitors.
Please contact Kaylene Charles on

(03) 5021 4763
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which you are writing at the end of the first line. Write
the postal code and the nearest post office on the second line. For Example, the German postal directory
indicates that the post office for Blersum is at nearby
Wittmund. A letter requesting information from the
civil registration office in Blersum should be
addressed:
An das Standesamt Blersum
26409 Wittmund
Germany.
Writing to a Parish:
When writing to a parish, it is also a good idea to
send a donation of $15 as a courtesy. Do not send a personal cheque, which is difficult and expensive to
exchange in Europe. Cash is most easily converted to
European currency but there are always risks in sending cash. An International Reply Coupon from
Australia Post is the best option.
Writing to Other Offices or Organisations
Some researchers do not send money when writing
to a civil registration office, archive or genealogical
society for the first time. These organizations may prefer to bill you for their services. Some may ask you to
make a cheque payable to their account number. If you
want, you may write an institution to determine their
fees before making a request. However, this will significantly increase the time it takes to get the required
information.
To write a letter in German
Your letter should include:
The date at top in full.

The name and address of the addressee
A greeting
A brief introduction
Biographical information about your ancestor
including name, date and place of birth, mother and
father’s full name and include date of emigration and
religion.
Payment to cover your expenses, I am enclosing a
donation to your parish as well as payment for return
postage.
Referral requests. If you do not have the records,
could you provide the address of the place where
records can be found.
Closing remarks. Thank you in advance for your
help before closing letter with signature and home
address.

Neil Noyce
16-10-1920 — 16-10-2010

Our deepest sympathy goes out to Flora and family
following the sudden death of Neil, a loved husband
and loving father. Neil was a well respected member
of the community who was involved with many
organisations over the years and also a former Mayor
of Mildura.

Melbourne
Herald-Sun Website

Mildura Cemetery
Photos available
$5.00 each

http://portphillipherald.archivepublisher.com gives
you access to 60 years (1840-1901) of the Melbourne
Herald Sun, known originally as the Port Phillip
Herald, Newspapers from subsequent years are gradually being added to the database.
From the History News: Royal Historical Society of
Victoria.

milduragenealogy@gmail.com

Sunraysia Daily Index’s for sale

Vol. 1
Vol. 2
Vol. 3
Vol. 4
Vol. 5
Vol. 6
Vol. 7
Vol. 8
Vol. 9
Vol. 10
Vol. 11
Vol. 12
Vol. 13
Vol. 14
Vol. 15

1920-1929 by M.D.G.S.
1930-1939 by M.D.G.S.
1940-1944 by M.D.G.S.
1945-1949 by M.D.G.S.
1950-1954 by M.D.G.S.
1955-1959 by M.D.G.S.
1960-1964 by M.D.G.S.
1965-1969 by M.D.G.S.
1970-1973 by M.D.G.S.
1974-1977 by M.D.G.S.
1978-1981 by M.D.G.S.
1982-1985 by M.D.G.S.
1986-1989 by M.D.G.S.
1990-1994 by M.D.G.S.
1995-1999 by M.D.G.S.
Walking History by M.D.G.S.

Have you a genealogical
find or history that you
would like to share. . .

$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$2.00

Contact the editors at the
Society Rooms
or by email:
milduragenealogy@gmail.com
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Boer War Contingent
with John Searle

are small mines all over the place. I think the soil will
grow anything, at the farms you see oranges and
lemons without any looking after. The chief thing they
grow is maize, in fact, that is the only flour they have
got now.
All we are doing now is cattle and sheep duffing (at
least that is what you would call it in a civilised country) and taking the wagons and families away. We have
captured about 200,000 pounds worth in 2 months, so
we have not done badly.
At present we are having a few days spell till Botha
gets his men together, he is down at Pretoria interviewing Lord Kitchener to see if they can come to terms.
But it has been tried too often and I think it is time they
started to strike at the main bodies and send some of
these highly-paid men home that have never seen or
heard a Boer bullet yet, but stick out of reach. They are
the men who are keeping the war going as long as it is.
We got into a trap the other day — led like sheep by
a Kaffir into an ambush and as soon as we got in they
welcomed us with hot fire on three sides and before we
got under cover, we lost one officer and three men. We
gave them a lively time after that. The big guns always
seem to stay away when they are wanted, as we have
had about three sharp fights and no guns to help us and
the Boers will stand rifle fire fairly well. But big guns
they cannot stand, the first shot and they are off as fast
as their horses will carry them. I think I have told you
all this time.
With kind regards to all members and friends
Yours, RE Topham.

A New Zealander, 33 year old Richard Edward
Topham, “Ted” as he was known, was working as a
boundary rider in Mildura when he decided to
move to Melbourne and volunteer for the War in
South Africa.
While living in a boarding house in South
Melbourne he was accepted into the Fifth Victorian
Mounted Rifles on January 15, 1901. Shortly afterwards Ted was aboard the ship “Orient” heading for
South Africa. Some months later, at dusk on June 12,
1901 the troops were bivouacked on the MiddleburgErmelo Road close to Wilmansrust. Their orders were
to attack Commandant Biloen’s commandos at 4.30am
next morning, but Boer intelligence had been alerted.
The men lay in their make-shift tents reading mail
from home by candlelight, their horses grazing nearby.
Four hundred Burghers left their ponies in a nearby
gully and stalked towards the camp. At 7.45pm the
Boer’s attacked, killing many horses. Most of the 5th
Victorian Mounted Contingent rifles were stacked and
whilst men scrambled to grab their weopons, those
who could returned the fire. Two hundred Boers rushed
the position and Topham along with the Medical
Officer and seventeen others were killed. About fifty
men escaped but the rest were forced to surrender.
Topham and the men of the 15th Victorian Mounted
Rifles were buried at the battle site but later removed to
a proper cemetery beside the road near Middleburg.
Under the date June 10, Ted Topham wrote from
South Africa to Mr J.W. Green and the letter was probably the last letter he penned. It had not been dispatched before the fatal fight and was forwarded my
Private Theo Smith, who (having been an employee on
the Paddle Steamer “Clyde”) knew the deceased in
Mildura and appended the words “Topham wrote this
letter to you the night before he was shot.”

On June 12, 1902, the first anniversary of his death,
the Mildura Workingman’s Club unveiled a memorial
plaque in the reading room. The origin of this memorial a mystery, until after extensive research in 2009 by
the
writer.
Local identity
Mr J.W. Green
— the recipient
of the letter
above was a
foundation
member and
possibly
the
first Secretary
of the Mildura
Workingman’s
Club and a
friend of Ted.
Ted appears to
have been also
an
early
Workingman’s
Club member.

Dear Bill, As I had a few minutes to spare, I thought
I would write you a few lines to let you know that I am
still in the land of the living and in good health. I have
not had any sickness yet and I think a man that has
roughed it out there can get on here alright.
I have travelled since I arrived right up the line to
Middleburg and then trekked nearly up to Petersburg
and from what I saw of the country I do not think much
of it. Everywhere you go is full of ticks and I do not see
how to get rid of them. The stock we get is full of them
and the wool I have seen is not worth taking off the
sheep. But of course they are a very bad class —
allowed to run with goats and Cape sheep all is inbred
so you could not expect much of them, the cattle are the
same.
I thnk there is plenty of gold in the country as I have
seen three reefs that carry gold and coal; in fact there
9

Pioneer Profiles Vol. 1-5
Books in our library

by Port Phillip Pioneer’s Group

held by John McKenzie until March 1852 when it was
again leased by John Foord. He held the lease until
November 4, 1857 when it passed to Henry Johnston
Younger, James Bruce and William Bruce. The lease
changed hands several times after that until it was
declared forfeit on July 24, 1874.
In 1855, John Foord had an area of 640 acres surveyed, his “pre-emptive right”. A year later Foord
employed Harold Dolbyn to survey the town itself. The
town allotments were half acre lots and sold for
between £50 and £100 each. There are no original
plans of the township of Wahgunyah in existance, possibly because it was a private town.
Meanwhile John and Pheobe Foord had settled into
life at Wahgunyah and had began their family.
Frederick Foord was born at Wahgunyah on
February 24, 1843, he married Frances McNamara in
1869 and died at Netley Station on the Darling River in
N.S.W. on February 5, 1878.
Sarah Foord, my gg grandmother was born on April
16, 1844 and she married Canadian born Roderick
Kilborn in 1864, also an early Wahgunyah pioneer.
Sarah died in Melbourne on May 2, 1899.
Roderick Foord was born on July 21, 1848, he married Mary Elizabeth Hutton in 1877 and settled in
Colac, Victoria wher he died on November 20, 1894.
Traton Foord was born on July 16, 1849 marrying
to Jemima Graham Scott, He died at Wahgunyah on
August 28, 1877.
Mary Ellen Foord was born on Junuary 24, 1851 at
Wahgunyah and married Arthur Edgar Browne on
April 6, 1878 and died in Hay, N.S.W. on October 27,
1914.
John Charles Foord was born on February 28, 1853
and married Barbara Wyse in 1878 and died on
October 25, 1885. He was a joint manager of the Foord
Flour Mill at Wahgunyah.
Elizabeth Susan Foord was born on December 23,
1854 and married Frederick William Browne,
Elizabeth and Mary married brothers. Elizabeth died in
Sydney on June 13, 1934.
George Foord was born on November 22, 1856 and
he remained unmarried until his death on November
10, 1903. Wh worked for the Band of Victoria.
Marion Foord, the only one of the Foord children to
die in infancy was born on January 7, 1862 and died on
Christmas Day the same year.
The youngest of the Foord children was Annie,
born on May 9, 1866. She married William Gore-Brett
in 1894 and died on July 12, 1927.
John Foord Senior together with his wife Elizabeth
apparently joined his son in Wahgunyah. He died there
on October 21, 1860. Elizabeth died exactly 13 years

While brousing books in our library, I came
across Pioneer Profiles Volumes 1-5 compiled by the
Port Phillip Pioneer’s Group, these books I found
facinating reading on our early pioneers.
Below is one such history compiled by a decendant.
John Foord — Wahgunyah Pioneer
Wahgunyah lies on the south bank of the Murray
River, lying to the North East of Melbourne. It was
founded by my great great great grandfather, John
Foord.
John Foord was born in Brighton, Sussex, England
in 1819 and arrived in Sydney in 1827, together with
his father (also John), stepmother Elizabeth, sister
Eleanor, Mr and Mrs E.W. Bayliss and their son Henry.
Mrs Bayliss was a sister to John Foord Senior. The two
families established a coach building factory at
Parramatta.
At only 20 years of age, in 1839, John Foord set off
overland. He was accompanied by John Crisp,, Joseph
Bould and his wife Eleanor nee Foord, John’s sister.
They crossed the Murray near the junction of the
Ovens River where Joseph Bould took up the
Booraman run.
Foord and Crisp continued on and took up land on
both sides of the Murray. This is the area where
Wahgunyah and Corowa stand today. In 1840 a pastoral licence was granted to John Foord and John Crisp.
The name “Wahgunyah” was evidently chosen by
Foord and Crisp as it first appears on their application
to occupy the pastoral run in 1848.
On July 17, 1841, the “Royal Saxon” arrived in
Melbourne, included on board were three assisted
immigrants from Kings County, Ireland. Robert
Chawner, aged 18 and his two older sisters Susan 22
and Pheobe aged 20. Some sources quote their father as
Henry Chawner of Manor House, Alton, Hampshire,
England. But is appears that Henry was in fact their
grandfather. Their parents names are unknown.
On May 3, 1842, John Foord and Pheobe Chawner
were married at St. James Church in Melbourne. John
Crisp married Susan Chawner. To date I have been
unable to trace what became of Robert Chawner.
Foord and Crisp, together with their new brides
returned to Wahgunyah. They continued their partnership until January 1848, when Crisp sold out to Foord,
John Foord held the licence until March 1851. It was

Having problems with
family research
Contact Thelma & June at
milduragenealogy@gmail.com
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later, on October 21, 1873, both are buried in the John
Foord Private Cemetery at Wahgunyah.
In the period between purchasing his pre-emptive
right and 1858, John Foord expanded his business
interests to include a Flour Mill, a Public House, “The
Wahgunyah Hotel”, Bond Stores and a Saw Mill. He
was also responsible for the construction of several cottages and the original school.
In 1858 Foord purchased 86 acres of land from the
N.S.W. Government on the Northern bank of the
Murray River. The land was surveyed and the North
Wahgunyah township laid out. The people of the area
(Corowa) had applied to the N.S.W. Government for a
township. A site was chosen at what is today South
Corowa, this was known as “Government Town”.
As the town of Wahgunyah and Corowa began to
grow, it became obvious that a convenient method of
crossing the river was needed, In 1857 John Foord purchased a punt from Hopwood & Sons of Echuca for the
sum of £557. The punt was replaced in 1862 by the
first wooden bridge. It was 146 feet ong and 22’6
between the hand rails, spanning the river in three arches. These were made of redgum which was sawn at
Foord’s Saw Mill.
Early in 1894 a bullock team pulled down the old
wooden bridge and removed the timbers. While the
new ridge was under construction, the river was
blocked on both sides so that the area worked on was
dry. This bridge still remains and has been named the
John Foord Bridge.
River traffic, especially during the Victorian Gold
rushes, was constantly increasing. The port of
Wahgunyah was the highest point on the river that the

river craft could reach with certainty for most of the
year. The Paddle Steamer “Wahgunyah” was built in
1866 on the bank or the river, east of the Mill, for John
Foord, by Terry & Patterson It cost £2000, not including the fittings. She was christened by Foord’s daughter Sarah. John Foord also owned the “Waradgery”
were both skippered by Frederick Foord at various
times. The “Wahgunyah” was destroyed by fire at
Echuca in 1878 and Foord eventually sold the
“Waradgery to Wilson & Glew.
John Foord hired a tutor to teach his and the settlers
children, at his house. The tutor was Samuel McDouall
Stuart, brother of the explorer. He also taught at the
first school in Wahgunyah. There is a record of Mr
Kerwin teaching at the Foord homestead and Mr
McNeilly teaching in a tent. A piece of ground was
given to the people of Wahgunyah, by John Foord, as a
site for a school. The labour costs for the building of
the new school were also donated by Foord. The new
school, built in 1857, cost £289 and was known as the
Wahgunyah National School.
John Foord suffered a stroke and died on February
15, 1883 aged 64 years. His wife Pheobe died ten years
later on July 29, 1893. Both are buried in the John
Foord Private Cemetery at Wahgunyah.
A great grandson of John Foord, Judge John
Murray Foord, Q.C. (now former) Judge of the District
Court of N.S.W., unveiled a plaque on January 30 1983
at the John Foord Cemetery, Wahgunyah to the memory of our pioneering forebear on the centenary of his
death.
Written by Mrs Margaret S. Rickards
member of the Port Phillip Pioneer’s Group.

I’ve been doing my family history for nearly 30 years,
Diligently tracing, my illustrious forebears,
From Peterhead to Peterborough, Pendle to Penzance,
My merry band of ancestors has led me quite a dance.

As I nipped into the graveyard for a bit of quick
research.
Eventually, I found an uncle, sixty years deceased,
It was far more satisfying than a silly wedding feast.

There’s cooks from Kent and guards from Gwent ad
chimney-sweeps from Chester.
There’s even one daft fisherman lived all his life in
Leicester.
There’s no-one rich or famous, no, not even well-to-do,
Though a second cousin twice removed once played in
goal for Crewe.

After three whole weeks of wedded bliss
my wife became despondent,
She named the Public Records Office as the
co-respondent.
I didn’t even notice when she packed her bags
and went,
I was looking for great grand-dad’s will who’d died in
Stoke-on-Trent.

Ode of the researcher

I’ve haunted record offices from Gillingham to Jarrow,
The little grey cells of my mind would humble Hercule
Poroit.
I’ve deciphered bad handwriting that would shame a
three-year-old,
And brought the black sheep of the family back into
the fold.
My bride of just three minutes I left standing in the
church,

But now my thirty year ossession’s lying in the bin,
Last Tuesday week I heard some news
that made me jack it in,
For my darling aged mother,
who is not long for this earth
Casually informed me They’d adopted me at birth!
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Wilson’s of Strathaven,
Lanarkshire to South Australia
by Cynthia Gregg and Barry Hardman
descendants of Gavin Wilson and Mary Cochran

Following the article in the September issue
regarding the Golden Wedding of Robert and
Isabella Barr nee Wilson have found the following
family tree.
Gavin Wilson-1 and Mary Cochran. They were
married on 13 Apr. 1780 in Strathaven, Lanarkshire,
Scotland. They had 5 children.
Generation 2
i. William Wilson-2 (Gavin Wilson-1) He was
born on 16 Jun. 1782 in East Dykes, Strathaven,
Lanarkshire, Scotland.
ii Robert Wilson-2, (Gavin Wilson-1) He was
born Abt. 1785 in East Dykes, Avondale, Lanarkshire,
Scotland. Burial 1855 in Strathaven Cemetery,
Lanarkshire. He died on 14 Mar 1855 in Park Head
Kype, Avondale, Lanarkshire, Scotland. He married
Janet
Brown.
They
were
married
in
Symington/Carmichael, Lanarkshire, Scotland.
Occupation was Farmer and Shepherd.
iii. Gavin Wilson-2, (Gavin Wilson-1) He was
born on 24 Aug 1788 in East Dykes, Strathaven,
Lanarkshire.
iv. James Wilson-2, (Gavin Wilson-1) He was
born on 18 May 1794 in East Dykes, Strathaven,
Lanarkshire.
v. Sarah Wilson-2, (Gavin Wilson-1) She was
born Abt. 22 Oct. 1803 in East Dykes, Strathaven,
Lanarkshire. She married Robert Struthers. They were
married on 13 Jan. 1825 in Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
She died on 18 Jan. 1873 in Burnfoot Farm,
Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
Robert Wilson-2, (Gavin Wilson-1). He was born
Abt. 1785 in East Dykes, Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
Burial 1855 in Strathaven, Lanarkshire. He died on 14
Mar. 1855 in Park Head, Kype, Avondale, Lanarkshire
and was buried in the Strathaven Churchyard.
Occupation was Farmer and Shepherd.
Robert Wilson, Farmer, aged 69 years, born at East
Dykes, Avondale, and has lived in Avondale the greater
part of his lifetime, son of Gavin Wilson, Farmer and
Mary Wilson, maiden surname Cochrane.
Robert Wilson and Janet Brown were married in
Symington/Carmichael, Lanarkshire, Scotland.
Janet Brown was the daughter of David Brown and
Margaret Brown. She was born on 12 May 1790 in
Symington Mains, Lanarkshire.
Generation 3
i. Margaret Wilson-3, (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1). She was born on 26 Sep. 1813 in Biggar,
Lanarkshire. She died on 3 Jul. 1837 in Parkhead,
Strathaven, Lanarkshire.

ii. Mary Wilson-3, (Robert Wilson-2, (Gavin
Wilson-1). She was born on 24 Feb. 1815 in Biggar,
Lanarkshire. She married Thomas Smith. They were
married on June, 17, 1845 at Strathhaven, Lanarkshire.
iii Gavin Wilson-3, (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1). He was born Abt. 1817 in Biggar,
Lanarkshire. He married Christina Barr. They were
married on Nov. 16, 1851 in Carluke, Lanarkshire.
Occupation was Farmer. Residence in 1861, West
Coalstream Farm, Carluke, Lanarkshire.
Christina Barr was the daughter of John Barr and
Marion Wilson. She was born on Aug. 13, 1824 in
Landford, Stonehouse, Lanarkshire. She died on 9 Jun.
1905 in Parkhead, Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
iv. Janet Wilson-3, (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1). She was born on Jan. 26, 1819 in Biggar,
Lanarkshire. Burial 1850 in Strathaven Churchyard,
Lanarkshire. Janet died on Oct. 31, 1850 in Parkhead,
Kype, Avondale, Lanarkshire.
v. Sarah Wilson-3. (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1) She was born on Nov. 17. 1820 in
Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
Sarah Wilson and unknown spouse. They had 1
child.
i. David Wilson-4. (Sarah Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) He was born on 6 Feb.
1842 in Strathaven, Lanarkshire.. He married Isabella
Lindsay. They were married on Dec. 5, 1862 in East
Kilbride, Lanarkshire. Burial 1920 in Barabba
Cemetery, South Australia. He died on Mar. 3, 1920 in
Payneham, South Australia. Occupation was Farmer.
Residence in Barabba, South Australia.
Mr David Wilson of Straven House Payneham who
will celebrate his 73rd anniverary of his birth today,
Feb. 6, 1925. He was a native of Lanarkshire, where he
spent his first 21 years. After a short period of schooling “in the bad old days” of 65 years ago, he was
employed in farm work and continued in agricultural
pursuits until his retirement in 1904 when his farm at
Barabba was cut up and divided between his three
younger sons (Messrs J. A. and L. Wilson who are now
enterprising and successful farmers in that district.
Other sons Messrs Robert (Lockleys) William
(Sherlock) and David Katanning W.A.) Mesdames J.
Pedlar, ((Torrensville) T. Ball, (Swan Reach) F.
Bennett, (Croydon) and H. Dyer, (Gilberton) are Mr
Wilson’s daughters. The late Mr James McLachlan
who represented Wooroora District in Parliment for
some years came to Australia with his wife from the
same town in Scotland as Mr Wilson and his first wife.
The two couples immediately after their marriage
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sailed for W.A. and found their way to S.A. two years
afterwards. After the death of his first wife 15 years
ago, Mr Wilson paid a visit to his native Lanarkshire
land. He married the present Mrs Wilson who also
claims Scotland as her native land about 11 years ago.
Obituary
Highly respected pioneer farmer arrived with
his young wife in WA in 1863.
Engaged as a young man in farming pursuits for a
couple of years. He then proceeded to the Alma Plains
and entered into farming on his own account first at
Alma Plains and afterwards at Barabba. Not withstanding great hardships and scanty returns he never lost
faith in the land and struggled on. Good seasons were
rare, the cost of living was high, the food very plain
and the furniture scarce indeed during the earlier years,
but he and his help-mate never despaired. Later the
introduction of up to date machinery and the ability to
cultivate more land began to bring success near. In
1899 Mrs Wilson died. Four years later he made a trip
to Scotland revisiting his birth place and other towns in
the old land. In March 1904 he married Miss Grlerson
of Strathaven Scotland and within a year or two retired
from farming. During the closing years of his life he
suffered much pain and following a severe operation
about a year ago he gradually weakened and died just
after his 78th birth anniversary. He was for many years
a member of the Church of Christ Alma Plains. He was
a founder member of that denomination in Mallala and
since 1905 has been a member of the Chapel Street
Church Norwood where he fulfilled the duties of an
elder. For many years he was a member of the district
council of Grace. In Politics he was a strong Liberal. In
addition to his surviving widow here are 5 sons Messrs
Robert (Lockleys) David (WA) and James, Andrew
and Lindsay (Barabba) and four daughters Mesdames
Pillar (Underdale) Dyer (Prospect) Ball (Swan Reach)
and Bennett (Croydon Park) There are also 36 grandchildren and 1 great granddaughter.
vi. Marion Wilson-3. (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1) She was born on 17 Nov. 1822 in Burnside,
Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
vii. Elizabeth Wilson-3. (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1) She was born on 19 Jul. 1825 in Strathaven,
Lanarkshire. Burial 1853 Strathaven Churchyard.
Elizabeth died on November 4, 1853 at Parkhead,
Kype, Avondale, Lanarkshire.
viii. David Wilson-3. (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1) He was born on 11 Aug. 1827 in Burnside,
Strathaven, Lanarkshire. David died on May 11, 1837
at Parkhead, Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
ix. Andrew Wilson-3. (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1) He was born on 11 Aug 1829 in Burnside,
Strathaven, Lanarkshire and died on May 11, 1837 at
Parkhead, Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
x. Robert Wilson-3. (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1) He was born on 7 Dec. 1829 in Burnside,
Strathaven, Lanarkshire. Robert married Christina
McColl. They were married on Dec. 9, 1859 at
Strathaven, Lanarkshire
xi. Alexander Wilson-3. (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin

Wilson-1) He was born Abt. 1832 in Burnside,
Strathaven, Lanarkshire. Died Oct. 1848 at Parkhead,
Kype, Avondale, Lanarkshire. Burial 1848 in
Strathaven Churchyard.
xii. Isabella Wilson-3. (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1) She was born on Mar. 26 1835 in Parkhead,
Kype, Avondale, Lanarkshire. She married Robert
Barr. They were married on 20 Oct. 1854 in
Strathaven, Lanarkshire. Isabella died on May. 1, 1907
on Kangaroo Island, South Australia.
Gavin Wilson-3 (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1). He was born Abt. 1817 in Biggar,
Lanarkshire. Occupation was Farmer. Residence in
1861 West Coalstream Farm, Carluke, Lanarkshire.
Christina Barr is the daughter of John Barr and
Marion Wilson. She was born on 13 Aug 1824 in
Landford, Stonehouse, Lanarkshire. She died on Jun. 9,
1905 in Parkhead, Strathaven, Lanarkshire.
Notes for Christina Barr: Gavin Wilson and
Christina Barr. They were married on 16 Nov 1851 in
Carluke, Lanarkshire. They had 9 children.
Isabella Wilson-3 (Robert Wilson-2, Gavin
Wilson-1). She was born on 26 Mar. 1835 in
Parkhead, Strathaven, Lanarkshire She died on 1 May
1907 on Kangaroo Island, South Australia.
The 1841 census of Isabella Wilson and , Robert
Wilson, 50 years (1791) born Avondale, Janet Wilson,
45 years (1796) born Lanarkshire Elizabeth Wilson 15
years, (1826) born Lanarkshire, Robert Wilson 11
years, (1830) born Lanarkshire, Alexander Wilson
(1832) born Lanarkshire and Isabella Wilson 6 years,
(1835), born Lanarkshire..
“Isabella Barr m.s. Wilson gave birth to her last
child (Mary) a fortnight before her eldest son Andrew’s
wife Rosetta presented Isabella with her first grandchild — Gilbert Robert Barr born June 6, 1879.”
Robert Barr is the son of Andrew Barr and Susan
Donald. He was born on 1 Dec 1831 in Westlinbank,
trathaven, Lanarkshire. He died on 23 Apr 1927 in
Norwood, Magill, South Australia aged 96.
Notes for Robert Barr:
Robert and Isabella and their 10 children left
Plymouth on August 21, 1874 aboard the ship “St.
Vincent.”
Robert Barr and Isabella Wilson. They were married on 20 Oct 1854 in Strathaven, Lanarkshire. They
had 14 children.
Andrew Barr-4. (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) He was born on 12 Jul
1855 in Halfillerkland, Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire. He
married Rosetta Almedia Gilbert. They were married
on 27 Sep 1877 at the residence of Elisha Gale,
Pinkerton Plains, South Australiain . Burial 1939 in
Kondinin, Western Australia. He died on 13 Feb 1939
in Bendendering, Western Australia.
Notes for Andrew Barr.
Barr, Andrew (1855-1939), farmer, inventor and
dreamer, was born on 12 July 1855 at Halfmerkland
Farm, Scorrieholm, Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire,
Scotland, son of Robert Barr, leasehold farmer, and his
wife Isabella, née Wilson. Leaving school at 13, he
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worked as a farmhand until the family migrated to
South Australia. A staunch Presbyterian, Andrew married a Congregationalist, Rosetta Almedia Gilbert, on
27 September 1877 at Pinkerton Downs; of their fourteen children, eight survived infancy. Barr worked as a
woodcutter and farmhand before acquiring Balaklava
Farm at Wild Horse Plains. In 1880 he won a prize for
his improvements to the stump-jump disc plough
invented by Richard Bowyer Smith and his brother
Clarence. Barr prospered until struck in the 1890s by
drought and by the bankruptcy of James Martin, agent
for his plough. Reduced to living in a tent at Mount
Remarkable, in 1897 the family sailed for Western
Australia, while two sons overlanded stock and
machinery. Next year, when the sixty-acre (24 ha)
wheat crop on his original selection at Doodlakine
failed, Barr moved towards Mindabooka and pioneered
the Bruce Rock district. He built a homestead of local
stone and mud mortar near a spring on a 2034-acre
(823.2-ha) leasehold at Quorn Cutting. His isolated
family lived rough, often eating kangaroo and wallaby.
An occasional Bible-reading with distant neighbours
was the main social activity. Following the stillbirth of
her fourteenth child, Rosetta died of septicaemia in
June 1901. She was buried at Nunagin Rock.
Delegating specific indoor and outside duties to each
child, Barr continued to gather sandalwood, grow
wheat and raise sheep and cattle. He exhibited at the
first Doodlakine cattle sale in 1911. Yet he was also
occupied in what must have seemed to his hard-working daughters to be ‘idle thoughts and vain endeavours’.
In June 1903 Barr sent a working model of an aeronautical appliance, designed ‘to convey people in the
air as on a ship at sea’, to the Department of Defence.
The aluminium apparatus supported by steel bearings
would feature inverted wings to prevent air rush. He
volunteered to build a prototype within three months
for £6 a week with a final payment of one million
pounds. The specifications were rejected by Major
General Sir Edward Hutton and Sir John Forrest,
Minister for Defence. Undaunted, he formed the Barr

From left to right: Gavin, John, Thomas, William,
Robert Barr snr. and Andrew.
Photo supplied by Barry Hardman, of Western
Australia.
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flying machine syndicate with the investor W. E.
Hearman, and mining entrepreneur T. H. Brimage.
Together in London they experienced strong competition and rejection from the Imperial government. At
home E. G. ‘Dryblower’ Murphy lampooned him as
‘Poor busted Barr of Doodlekine’. Barr married Anna
Dickie Smith Thomson, nursing matron, on 26 August
1904 at St George’s Church, Bloomsbury, London, and
returned to Western Australia.
His inventions patented between 1901 and 1933
included an improved method of conveying passengers
over rough country, a power digging-machine, a mechanism for destroying wire entanglements (offered to
the War Office in 1915), a solar machine, a mallee
eradicator and an improved stump-jump eradicator.
Although used by farmers, none of Barr’s inventions
brought him wealth. A tall, straight man, wearing
heavy moustaches, he was an entertaining raconteur
and excelled at draughts and bridge. He died on 9
February 1939 at Bendering, W.A. and was buried at
Kondinin with Presbyterian forms.
ii. Robert Barr 4. (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) He was born on 5 Apr
1857 in Halfillerkland, Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire.
Robert married Catherine Eleanor Gilbert. They were
married on 20 Oct 1880 in residence of Elisha Gale,
near Wild Horse Plains, South Australia. He died on 27
Aug 1917 in Butler, South Australia.
Robert Barr Jnr. born at Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire
on April 5, 1856 and died at home in the hundred of
Butler, Eyre Penninsula, South Australia on August 27,
1917on the property he had named “Renfrew” He actually only lived their about 20 months, married on Oct.
20, 1880 to Catherine Eleanor Gilbert born in Surrey,
England, an older sister of Andrew’s wife Rosetta,
Eleanor died in Turnby Bay, South Australia on July
31, 1925.
iii. Janet Barr-4. (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) She was born on 4 Jan
1859 in Halfillkland, Lesmahgow, Lanarkshire. Janet
married William Howard on Sept. 23, 1880 at the residence of David Wilson, Balaclava, South Australia.
Burial 1948 in Magilll, Adelaide, South Australia., she
died on 2 Aug 1948 in Adelaide, South Australia..
Burial 1948 in Magill Cemetery, Adelaide, South
Australia.
iv. Thomas Barr-4. (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) He was born on 11 Oct
1860 in Halfillerkland, Lesmahgow, He married
Miriam Marsham. They were married on 12 Apr 1883
in Christian Chapel, Mallala, South Australia. He died
on 9 May 1939 in Skipton, Victoria, Australia.
v. Susan Donald Barr-4. (Isabella Wilson-3,
Robert Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) She was born on 8
Sep 1862 in Strathaven, Lanarkshire. She married Peter
McDonald. They were married on 15 Apr 1885 in
Christian Chapel, Wild Horse Plains, South Australia.
She died on 7 Aug 1937 in Milton, Adelaide, South
Australia.
vi. Isabella Barr-4. (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) She was born on 10 Jun

1864 in Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire. Burial 1915 in
Winniam Cemetery, near Nhill, Victoria, Australia..
She died on 1 May 1915 in Nhill, Victoria.. She married John Blythman.
vii. John Barr-4. (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) He was born on 21 Oct
1866 in Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire.. He married Elmira
Tretheway. They were married on 26 Aug 1895 in residence of John Tretheway, Cuttlefish Bay, Kangaroo
Island, South Australia. He died on 29 Jul 1952 in
Fullarton, Adelaide, South Australia.
viii. Margaret Wilson Barr-4 (Isabella Wilson-3,
Robert Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) She was born on
15 Aug 1869 in Hagton Hill, Cathcart, Lanarkshire.She
married John Henry Tretheway. They were married on
15 Apr 1889 at the residence of John and Janet
Howard, Kangaroo Island, South Australia. She died
on 30 Oct 1956 in Deniliquin, New South Wales,
Australia.
ix. William Barr-4 (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) He was born on 31 Aug
1871 in Hagton Hill, Renfrewshire,. He died on 8 Apr
1949 in Magill, Adelaide, South Australia.
x. Gavin Wilson Bar-4 (Isabella Wilson-3,
Robert Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) He was born on
17 Nov 1873 in Strathaven, Lanarkshire. He died on 4
Dec 1874 in Alma, South Australia, died in infancy.

xi. Sarah Barr-4 (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) She was born on Nov. 2,
1875 in South Australia. She died on Mar. 9, 1972 in
Australia, unmarried.
xii. Gavin Barr-4 (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) He was born on Nov. 2,
1875 in Alma, South Australia. He married Margaret
Lilla Wilson. They were married on Mar. 13, 1902 in
St. Paul’s Church of England, Alma, South Australia.
He died on Nov. 22, 1948 in Alma, South Australia.
xiii. Marion “Mysie” Barr-4 (Isabella Wilson-3,
Robert Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) She was born on
Aug. 13, 1877 in Wild Horse Plains, South Australia.
She married John Thomas Taylor. They were married
on Sep. 7, 1901 at residence of Robert Bar, South
Coast, South Australia. She died on Jun. 26, 1967 in
Kingscote, Kangaroo Island, South Australia.
xiv. Mary Barr-4 (Isabella Wilson-3, Robert
Wilson-2, Gavin Wilson-1) She was born on Jun, 22,
1879 in Dublin, Shannon, South Australia. She died on
Jan.20, 1883 at Long Plains, Balaclava, South
Australia.

with Thelma Bock .and June Greatz
Margaret Kelly of Lake Cullulleraine would like to
hear of any aeroplanes which landed or crashed before
WWII even during the war as best that people can
remember the event.
Please contact Margaret on (03) 5028 2259 or Thelma
Bock on (03) 5023 3541 or June Greatz on (03) 5023
2837
Our researchers are looking for assistance with the following research.
1. A marriage and children of Melva Petty and
Norman Burnett, for a gentleman from Burton,
South Australia.

If you have any information,
could you please contact
Thelma Bock on (03) 5 3541 or
thelmabock@yahoo.com.au or June Greatz on (03)
5023 2837.

M.D.G.S.

Research Fees $20
milduragenealogy@gmail.com

Can you help with these enquiries

This issue is the last under the direction of
Robin, who is moving to Maryborough for family
reasons.
I have met many good friends in my time as a
member of the society and will think of you all often.
It has been an enjoyable time over the past 3
years as editor, at times have been surprised to see the
Grapeline out on time.
We are fortunate to have Helen and Lloyd
Stagg take over as joint editors and I wish them all
the best in their time as editors and am sure members
will get behind them.

2. Mercy Grace Kendle who worked at Burtundy
Station around 1930-1940. Her grandson, Peter,
is the enquirer.
3. Any information on Dulce Johnson and her parents
William “George” and Linda Pearl Johnson in this
area before 1942. I believe Dulcie was a dental
nurse.

Robin Parker

Look out for the March 2011 issue of the
Grapeline which concentrates on the Mildura
Cemetery, am sure it will make great reading and a
big help for local family research.

4. A gentleman who lives in England is looking for
information on Reginald Cecil Nan Callender born
c1897 in Mildura, and his brother Marcus Nan
Callender. They may have owned a fruit block or
farm here.
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The MDGS Inc. gratefully
acknowledge the contribution
of
Mr Peter Crisp
Member for Mildura
whose office has printed
this Newsletter, free of all costs,
as a community service
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